Capability Statement

WarmlyYours

For over 20 years, WarmlyYours has been one of the most innovative radiant heating
manufacturers in North America. This expertise and dedication to constant quality improvement
has led to an expansive product portfolio and industry leading signature services.

Floor Heating

Core Competencies

Differentiators

 Electric floor heating systems
 Snow melting systems
 Luxury products: LED mirrors
and towel warmers

Snow Melt & Deicing

Expansive product portfolio
WarmlyYours offers a radiant heating solution
for almost any project. This includes: electric
floor heating systems, snow melting systems,
roof and gutter deicing systems, towel
warmers, radiant panels, mirror defoggers,
LED mirrors, and more.

 24/7 lifetime customer support

Unbeatable warranties

 Product development
 Custom project engineering
and designing

From our 25-year No Nonsense™ warranty for
TempZone™ products to our 10-year warranty
for snow melting heating elements,
WarmlyYours stands confidently behind our
products.

Past Performance
Towel Warmers

 First company to develop an
ecommerce site for radiant
heating sales.
 First company to develop an
instant quote tool for floor
heating project estimates.

Radiant Panels

Mirrors & Defoggers

 Heated a huge variety of
projects—from floor heating in
homeowner bathrooms and a
yoga yurt, to snow melting in
small driveways and in a
commercial ski resort.
 Developed and supplied
unique product offerings for
large retailers like Costco,
Lowe’s, and Home Depot.

Company Name
WarmlyYours Radiant Heating

Owner Name
Julia Billen

Website
www.WarmlyYours.com

Email
jbillen@warmlyyours.com

Phone
1-800-875-5285

Fax
1-800-408-1100

NAICS Code:

Unparalleled customer and technical
support
Our industry leading 24/7 phone support team
places an emphasis on customer satisfaction.
We’ve been recognized by organizations like
LiveChat and Houzz for this dedication.

Strong internal IT resources
WarmlyYours has one of the strongest software
development teams in the industry, which has
led to the development of proprietary online
tools like the Instant Quote Tool, the Operating
Cost Calculator, and the Heat Loss Calculator.

Signature services
Free custom SmartPlans™, same-day shipping,
no restocking fees, free quotes, lifetime 24/7
customer support.
444190, 423610, 238220, 423730, and 423620
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WBENC (#2005125168)
Project experience in the U.S. and Canada

Credit/Purchase Cards: Yes

Employees: 30 F/T and 4 P/T

